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all, my eye fell upon a bit of dark brown near the rail on the 
nearby track,-a baby Wilson’s Snipe. I picked it up in haste, 
and no sooner had done so than another little one appeared mir- 
aculously from under the huge, roaring train, and made straight 
for me. These little Snipes were well developed, and it was 
difficult to hold them delicately in my hands because they kicked 
so. I put them down by a little pool nearby, and I saw the 
mother join them shortly. Ry crawling carefully to the edge 
of the embankment I watchetl her run to the young ones and 
cover them. Upon seeing me she walked over them, and event- 
ually led them into the higher grasses ant1 weeds at the end of 
the pool. 

altogether it would seem from the above notes, that the 
Wilson’s Snipe is a l*egular, fairly common breetler in the swampy 
areas of the northwestern part of Pennsylvania, and it should 
reasonably be expected to occur in the marshes similar to the 
cat-tail areas at Pymatuning throughout Erie, Warren, Craw- 
ford, Mercer, and northern Lawrence counties. 

SOXE RIRDS OF THE OZBRIC REGTON 

BY JOHSSOS A. SEFF 

When you read or hear anything derogatory to the Ozark 
region of Missouri and Arkansas do not let yourself be fooled 
into thinking that this region, famous in the comic columns of 
the daily papers, does not have its share of nature and especially 
of birds. Having lived all of my as yet rather short life iu 
the Missouri Ozarks I atlmit a highly cleveloped prejutlice. I 
would not retract whatever I might say about the Ozarks for any 
cause whatever. 

Since I matle my advent onto the farm ilt the age of five I 
have always stutlied birds. 14s usual with most youngsters, much 
of my most interesting data was lost because I failed to keep 
dates and other interesting data. Ant1 now in the later years I 
must admit a lack of care and a lack of completeness ant1 
thoroughness in bird study, which has come from the necessity 
of making my study of birds a spare time pleasure, when spare 
time always seems to come at times when the birtls are a minus 
quantity. For some time past, and for a year to come, I have 
been a student in the Missouri Agricultural College which has 
kept me out of the Ozark region for nine to ten months per year. 
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And during the time away from school each summer I have had 
to take my place along with my father in the attempt to make 
three men do the work of about four in the care of a large 
acreage of fruit, for we are commercial fruit growers. I do not 
complain of the work, but it is not the sort of work that will 
allow one to leave at the sound of a bird, nor even when birds 
are most common. I hope in the near future to do many of the 
things that I have failed to do in the past. 

Volumes might be written about the Ozark region, and yet all 
would not be told. The Ozarks have their highest elevation in a 

Sketch of the Ozarks covered in the accompanying article. 

bload plateau which runs southwestward until it enters the above 
sketched counties in which it is found at an elevation of about 
1,550 feet in Taneg, Stone, and Barry counties. The area is 
interspersed with small streams and drains off mainly thru the 
James and White Rivers with tributaries. The region drained 
by these rivers is that portion with which the author is most 
familiar, having tramped and camped over it many times. This 
region comprises the heart of the Ozarks, the country of the 
Bald Knobbers, and of the “Shepherd of the Hills.” 

The plateau is broken by numerous water-courses which have 
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worn deep valleys 011 their way to their tlestiriatious iu the 
Arkansas or the Missouri; here is the wild, ruggetl scenic portion 
of the Ozarks, in which birds abound. The Ozark bortler region 
is a less ruggetl belt that encloses the Ozarks; it is brokeu country 
sloping off toward a ruore or less high prairie regioii townrtl the 
uorth aud east. The Ozarks are as yet still woodetl, but the 
woods are going f;isL, alit1 little etfort is iuatle to conserve uatural 
resources other tliail to iiiakc use of theni. Iii spots orie cnii see 
11miy miles of timber, with little farms spotting it, if desirous of 
visiting the higher altitutles of the cliffs, aud if oue is lucky 
enough to tiiitl a high point that is irot tree corererl. The tree 
growth of the region, however. is llot of great couiuiercial value ; 
it is courprisetl of oaks of several tyl)es, ulaiuly blackjack and 

postonk. \\‘c still tiutl a few h (rrores of pines scatteretl tlunoiit 
the region, nud the greatest piue forests are iu Stone autl Tauey 
counties: other trees that grow iii the river valley sectioiis are: 
Red (+un~! \IIlite Oak, Red Oak, Black Oak, Burr Oak, Chestnut 
Oak, Willow Oak, Maple, Ash, Elm, Sycamore, Hickot+s, II-al- 
uut, l’ecans, Hackberry, Sassafras, Mulberry, Box Elder. Of 
smaller growth we have abundance of I~)ogwood, Redbutl, l’al)a\v, 
Hazel, Spicebush, and others unknown to the author, irrtertwined 
with masses of wild grapes and other vines, and carpetetl with a 
great multitude of suialler plxiits and flowers which woiiltl take 
a talented botanist to catalog correctly. 

. 

Climate has a great deal to do with our bird stutly here iu 
the Ozarks. Iu the first place, if there happeux to be a low 
precipitation during the late suuinier then all water courses dry 
up except the rivers, and as a rule waterfowl give us a fairly wide 
berth, not beiug attracted by our scanty water-sites. It has 
beeu a great many winters since we had a really severe winter 
seasou. Snow has beeu a matter of hours rather than days; 
wiuter birds have not been forced to us iu the past few years. 
T\‘e fiud that bird study in this region is subject to a great vari- 
ation in the seasonal climate and weather conditions. There are 
uumerous streams, and the flora aud fauna is unliriiitetl. 

For a space of fifteen years the writer has been a stutlent of 
the birds of this region and is rather closely faruiliar with most 
of the region concerued, having spent a great many days roaming 
over the Ozarks both as a business and as a recreation. The 
following list of about 170 species of birds does riot include 
several speci’es of which the author is himself satisfied, but for 
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which there is uot evideuce suthcient to list the species. There 
is much room for additions. Many of the species that have been 
reported for our district, the observer has not been lucky enough 
to find during his travels over the mountains. But as time goes 
on, scarcely a season goes by without at least one or more addi- 
tions to the list as given below. 

No attempt has been matlc to go into the extinct species. It 
was my father’s good fortune years ago to see an Ivory-billed 
Wootlpecker close to the location of our orchards, and I’assenger 
I’igeons were of course very abundant in the region. Ko at- 
tempt has been made to list any birtls except those observed by 
the writer or by close frirntls of his who are followers of 
onr i thology. Here is giveu a short list of some species which 
have been reported from the counties of which I speak and which 
are not regular or con~nionly fount1 in the state. For these 
species I am indebted to \Vi(lniann’s “Catalog of the Birds of 
Missouri.” The species, county. ant1 observer, follow :- 

Parasitic Jaeger, 
Ruddy Duck, 
S#nowy Heron, 
Northern Phalarope, 
Pectoral Sandpiper (1887), 
White-rumped Sandpiper, 
Long-billed Curlew, 
Eskimo Curlew, 
Ruffed Grouse (1883)) 
Lesser Prairie Hen (1887), 
Swallow-tailed Kite (18801, 
Swallow-tailed Kite, 
Mississippi Kite, 
Mississippi Kite, 
Krider’s Hawk, 
Western Red-tail (1888)) 
Harlan’s Hawk (1905)) 
Richardson’s Merlin, 
Barn Owl (X32-1887), 
Long-eared Owl, 
Long-eared Owl, 
Snowy Owl, 
Poor-will (1885)) 
Poor-will, 
Arkansas Kingbird, 
Brewer’s Blackbird (1885), 
Lapland Longspur, 
Vesper Srarrow (1902)) 

Christian County, Kastendieck. 
Southwest Missouri, Nehrling. 
Christian County, Kastendieck. 
Christian County, Kastendieck. 
Lawrence County, Nehrling. 
Lawrence County, Nehrling. 
Jasper County, Smith. 
Jasper County, Savage. 
Lawrence County, Nehrling. 
Lawrence County, Lawrence. 
Lawrence County, Nehrling. 
Christian County, Kastendieck. 
Christian County, Kastendieck. 
Lawrence County, Nehrling. 
Christian County, Kastendieck. 
Christian County, Kastendieck. 
Christian County, Kastendieck. 
Stone County, Kastendieck. 
Lawrence County, Nehrling. 
Greene County, Kizer. 
Christian County, Kastendieck. 
Jasper County, Smith. 
Lawrence County, Nehrling. 
Barry County, Bush. 
Lawrence County, Nehrling. 
Lawrence County, Nehrling. 
Christian County, Kastendieck. 

Jasper County, ? 
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Vesper Sparrow (1902) Lawrence County, 
Bachman’s Sparrow (1884)) Lawrence County, 
Blue-headed Vireo (1902)) Jasper County, 
Bell’s Vireo (1901) ,) Jasper County, 
Golden-winged Warbler (1884), Lawrence County, 
C’ape May Warbler (1884)) Lawrence County, 
Black-throated Blue Warbler, Lawrence County, 
Blackburnian Warbler (1884), Lawrence County, 
Black-throated Green W’arbler, Lawrence County, 
Palm Warbler (1902)) Jasper County, 
Long-tailed Chickadee (1884)) Lawrence County, 
Carolina Chickadee, Lawrence County, 
Willow Thrush, Jasper County, 

Nehrling. 
Nehrling. 
Savage. 
Savage. 
Nehrling. 
Nehrling. 
Nehrling. 
Nehrling. 
Nehrling. 
Savage. 
Nehrling. 
Nehrling. 
Savage. 

The above list of thirty-seven species, mauy of which are not 
common, and some of which have not been reported since the 
days Nehrling spent in l’ierce City, Lawrence County, in 1882 - 
1887, leave to the observer of the present time a challenge and an 
objective to which to work. Many days pleasure and recreation 
may be spent upon them. 

PIELWILLED GxEnE-PodilymbzM podiceps. 
A regular migrant. None have been known to breed here. 

RED-raaoarsu Loox-Gaz:ia lumme. 
One bird was seen on a small lake in Stone County, May 2nd, 1920. 

It was observed by several people, and is authentic. 
HERRIXG Gunn-Larus argentntus. 

A common spring and autumn migrant-mostly spring. 
FRARTKLIN'S GULI,-L~IY~S frwklini. 

A fairly common migrant across this section. 
COXIRION TERN-flterna hiTUndO. 

A somewhat rare migrant in my observations. 
LEAST TERN-Sterw antillarum. 

A somewhat rare migrant. 
BLACK TERN-Clidon~ias nigra surinamcnsis. 

Much the commonest of the family here. Seen every season. 
Dour3~E-cr~sr~n CoRnlol:4Yr-Phalac?‘ocorax auritus auritus. 

One bird was seen on Lake Taneycomo, Taney County, May 6th, 1922. 
It was perched on a limb of the “sunken forest.” Was also observed by 
Prof. L. T. Reser of Ozark Wesleyan College, who is an experienced orni- 
thologist. 
WHITE PEnma%-Pelecanus crythrorhynchos. 

It has never been the writer’s privilege to see this bird here, but a 
flock was seen several times in the spring of 1921 while I was out 
of town, and two birds were killed this last spring some miles from Ma- 
rionville, Lawrence County, and identified by townspeople who had seen 
the bird elsewhere. 
MALLARD-Anus platyrhynchos. 

All ducks are irregular visitants in the Ozarks. One never knows 
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where to find them, for some seasons they fail to appear in great num- 

bers. The Mallard is by far the commonest species. I have seen it on 

Taneycomo in May, and in August. 

BALDPATE-Mareca a??%e?%CanU. 

One lone bird is the entire list for this species. It was killed at 

Marionville, Missouri (Lawrence C’ounty) , in 1919. 

GREEK-WINGED Tm.Ii---Ncttion carolinense. 

A common transient visitant. 

BLUE-WINGED TEAL-Qucrqurd~ula d,iscors. 

A fairly common migrant visitor. 

SHOVELmR--Sp&&l Clypeata. 
A pair was wing-tipped on a pond here on our farm in 1910, but I 

have since lost my records from 1909 to 1912. 

PINTAIL-DCtfila acuta txitxihoa. 
A very common transient Visitant here. 

Wool DUCK-Air sponsa. 
A rather uncommon migrant. I saw many flocks in the fall of 1909, 

and saw two killed in 1916 which bore Biological Survey bands Nos. 

1950 and 1953. 

SNOW GOOSE-Chen hypwbowus nivalis. 
A fairly common migrant. I saw a large flock in the fall of 1922 

with a huge Canada as flock leader. 

CANADA GoosE-Blanta canadensis canadensis. 
A fairly common transient. There is hardly enough water in most 

seasons fb attract great numbers of water fowl. 

HUTCHIS’s GOOSE-Branta canadensis hutchinsi. 
A common migrant in fairly large numbers. 

WHISTLING SwAN-CgqnUS columhianus. 

This species is recorded on the identification of John C. Melton of 

Cape Fair, Stone County, who saw a new bird on the James River in 

the fall of 1917. John is an old-time river man and is experienced as a 

hunter. He should know whereof he speaks, for he says that never be- 

fore had he seen the bird. 

BITTERN-Botawus leiltiginosus. 
k common migrant, and a possible summer resident. 

LEAST BITTERN-IXOb?‘UC7l?~s exilis. 

A common migrant, and an occasional summer resident. In past 

often seen during nesting season along the rivers. 

GREAT BLUE HERon-Ardea herodias herodias. 
A common migrant, and an occasional summer resident. In past 

years several rookeries were known along James River, but at present 

none nest there to my knowledge. 

EGFwr-Casme+odius egvetta. 
During the past six years this species has been increasingly com- 

mon during migrations, and also seen along the James and White 

Rivers during the summer, although I have no knowledge as to any 

nearby nesting site. 

LITTLE BLUE HEaoN-Florida caerulea: 

A common summer resident somewhere in southwest Missouri, as 

the young birds in white plumage are a common sight in July and Au- 
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gust. I examined two in the summer of 1921 which had been killed and 

left on a gravel bar. 

GREED HERON-&&07%&S virescens virescens. 
A common summer resident-the commonest of the family. 

BLACK-CROWRED NIGHT HERoN-~?/CticO?“UX !n@iCO?YZX ncevius. 

One bird was seen in 1921 on the White River, Taney County. 

SAKDHILL CRA~-E--G~~S mcxicana. 

The writer saw one of these birds soaring far above the river hills 

in Stone County in 1917, and one was killed in Lawrence County in 1920. 

KING RAIL-RaZZus elegans. 

One bird of this species was killed here some years ago, and 

mounted by a local amateur taxidermist. I identified the bird, but have 

lost the date of collecting. It is a rather uncommon visitor. 

VIRQIR’IA RAIL-RaZZus virginianus. 
I found a wing-tipped specimen of this species in about 1910, but 

that has been its only occurrence to my personal knowledge. I am sure 

that it is a common transient, however. 

SoRA--Porxana carolina. 

The Sora is a common migrant. I have seen numerous specimens 

lately. I caught one by hand in May, 1923, and banded it before I al- 

lowed it to go free. 

CooT-Fulica americana. 
The Coot is a very common migrant. 

WILSON’s PHALARoPE-Steganopus tricolor. 
I found three of these birds feeding at a pond on May 2nd, 1920. 

Two were females in full plumage, so were easily identified. I hope to 

find it a fairly common migrant. 

WOODCOCK-RubiCOZU minor. 

The Woodcock is becoming more abundant. Never saw one in the 

state until October, 1922, and have seen two this spring within a few 

rods of my residence. 

WILSON’S SKIPE-GUZZinagO delicata. 
A common migrant, and an occasional winter resident, as it has 

been included in Christmas Census’ several times. 

LEAST SANDPIPER-PiSObiU minutiZZa. 
A fairly common migrant. 

YELLow-LEGS-Totanus flavipes. 

A fairly common migrant; occasionally abundant. 

WESTERN WILLET-Catoptrophorus semipalmatus inornatus. 

I have seen one bird of this species for which I will vouch. It was 

seen in Stone County in 1920 (May 2nd). 

SPOTTED SAhwPIwR-Actitis macularia. 
A fairly common summer resident along the streams. 

KILLDEER-OxYeChus vociferus. 

The Killdeer is a rather common migrant in this section. 

SEMIPALMATED PLOvER-chU?Yz&%LS semipalmatus. 
A rather common migrant. Many flocks were seen during the 

spring flights of 1923. 

BOB-wHrrE--CoZinus virginianus virginianus, 

A very common, and increasingly abundant (in the past few years) 
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resident of the section. Farmers are more and more giving protection 

to the quail. 
WILD Tusnsv--llfeleagrcis gallopaco silvestris. 

Ten years ago there were many wild turkeys in the tier of counties 
which are named in the second paragraph, but at the present date there are 
only a few remote districts where signs of wild turkeys may still be seen. 
Illegal killing by hunters and persecution by natural enemies have al- 
most killed them out, to say nothing of the great amount of the Ozarks 
that is being cleared of timber and underbrush. 
MOURNING Dovs+-ZeUaidura macroura carolinensis. 

The Mourning Dove is a very common summer resident, and in mild 
seasons seems to stay about all winter. 
TURKEY VuLTum--Cathartes aura septentrionalis, 

A very common summer resident, and an occasional visitor during 

very mild spells in the winter season. 

BLACK VCLToRE--CO?YXgypS ‘UYU&U urubu. 
A rather common summer resident, being almost if not totally as 

common as the Turkey Vulture. 

&IARSH HAWK-circus hUdSOfliUS. 

A common migrant, and seemingly an occasional summer resident 

in some sections of the Ozarks, for it is often seen. 

SHARP-SHIWNED HAmK-Accipitcr veloz 
A not uncommon migrant, and a rather rare summer resident. 

C~~PER’S HAWK-Accipiter cooperi. 

A common summer resident, and not uncommon winter resident. 

RED-TAILED HAWK-BUteO borealis borealis. 
A common resident all over the Ozarks. 

RED-SHOULDE~E~I HAWK-BUteO lineatus lineatus. 
Rather an uncommon resident, the majority of them having been 

seen here during mild winters. 
ROUGH--ED HAWK-Archibuteo lagopus sancti-johannis. 

This species is a not rare winter resident and transient. 
BALD EAGLE-HaliWtUS leucocephalus leucocephalus. 

The last Bald Eagle seen here was in 1919, when it soared about 
over the town of Marionville for about half an hour. There are still a 
very few of the birds in the most remote parts of the district. 
SPARROW HAwK-Cerchneis sparvcrius sparverius, 

A very abundant resident, and many nests are found every season 

in woodpecker holes in deadened timber far out of reach of man. 

OsPmY-Pan&on h.aliabtus carolinensis. 
Seen rather often along the streams of the Ozarks. Is possibly a 

summer resident and breeder in the timber of the bottoms. 

SHORT-EARED OWL-Asio flammeus. 

This species is a fairly common resident. It is often seen during 

the breeding season, and was collected several times in various winter 

seasons. It is hard to mistake when in action. 

BARREN Owr.--Strix varia varia. 

A common resident of the more heavily wooded sections. 

&XEJWH Ow*Otus asio asio. 

A very common resident over all the sections of the Ozarks. 
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GREAT HORNED Ow-BzLbo virginianus virginianus. 

A fairly common resident in the wooded sections. 

YELMW-BILLED Cuc~o~Coccyxus americanus ameriCanUS. 

A common summer resident. 

KINGFISHER--CRrYlR GlQ,OU olCyO% 

Common summer resident, and not uncommon winter resident. 

HAIRY WoonPE~cKER-Dryobates VillOSUS VillosUs. 

A fairly common resident; found throughout the year in the deeper 

woods. 

DOWNY WooDPscKER-DrZ/obates pubescens medianUS. 

An abundant resident, worth many dollars to the fruit man of the 

region for his untiring work against larva-stage Codlin-moth during the 

winter seasons. 

YELLoT?‘-BELLIED S,APsrcK~B-S~hyrapiclLs varius varilcs. 

A not uncommon migrant, and a fairly common winter visitor. 

NORTHERN PILEATED WOOI)PECKl~R-Phlmotomus pileatus albieticola. 

We are fortunate enough to have this magnificant bird as a regular 

and fairly common breeder. I will long remember floating down James 

River, late one fall afternoon, and watching, at the level of the hills far 

above me in the evening sunlight, two old Pileated’s lead their brood of 

five grown young across the wide valley. 

RED-HEADED WoonrecREB-~elanerpe,~ erythroceplkalus. 

An abundant summer resident and occasional winter visitor. 

RE~BE~IED WooBPEcKEa-Centurus caVoli?tus. 

A fairly common resident. 

NORTHERN FLICKER-cOlUptf?S auratus luteus. 

Common summer resident; also abundant in mild winters. 

CHuc~-wr~~‘s-~~-mom-4ntrostom2ts carolincnsis. 

More common in the wooded sections than the next species. 

Warr-POOR-wl~L-Antrosomlrs vociferus vociferus. 

A fairly common summer resident, but not abundant at any time. 

NIGHTHAWK-ChOrdcileS VirgiTLiaUUS ViV@UiUUUS. 

An abundant summer resident. 

CHIMNEY SwIFT-ChC&tUlU pelagiCa. 

An abundant summer resident. 

RUBY-THROATEB HuMMIxGnmo-Archilochus colubris. 

Common summer resident in all sections. 

KINGBIRD--T?Jl"W'WVUS ty?WzmUS. 

A familiar bird to everyone, and very common. 

CBESTE~ FLYCATCHER-Jf&XVChUS crinitus. 

Very common summer resident. 

PHcEBE-SUyOrUiS pha”be. 

Common summer resident, and one was seen Christmas day, 1922. 

WOOD PEwED-Myiochanes virens. 

A fairly common summer resident. It builds its nest in wild-plum 

thickets in the hollows and wooded thickets. 

TnAILL’s FLYcATcHEa-Empidonax trailli trailli. 

A fairly common migrant. I believe it nests, but not sure. 

FAST ~YCATCHER-E?npidO%UX minimus. 

A fairly common visitant; not seen regularly. 
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PRAIRIE HORNED LARK-Otocoris alpestris praticola. 
A common resident throughout the open part of the region. 

BLUE JAY-cyanocitta cristu,ta criktata. 
A common and mischievous resident. 

CROW-Corvus brachyrhynchos brachyrhynchos. 
A very abundant resident. It spends the winters in huge flocks, 

which sometimes become so large and destructive that they must be 
thinned out. These flocks are immense. I once drove fourteen miles. 
during which time I was never out of sight of great numbers of the 
crows returning to the roost, and at the time I left the roost to start on 
the fourteen-mile drive home there were already many crows at the 
nest. For the sake of temperance I have estimated the flock at 10,000 
at that time. I believe there were more. 
BOBOLINK-DOliChOnyX OrgZiVO?%S. 

A rather uncommon migrant, but seen almost every season. 
ComsI~-Molothrus ate?’ ate?“. 

A summer resident, many times too numerous to suit the author. 
YELLOWV-I~EADED BLACKRIRD-XanthOCCphalUS XalltilOWp~La~US. 

Not a common migrant, but occasionally seen. More were seen dur- 
ing the spring of 1920 than at all other times combined. 
RED-WINGED BUcKBIRD-Agelaius phcrniceus. 

An abundant migrant, a common summer resident in the marshes, 
and a very uncommon winter resident. No studies have been made at 
this point to determine the subspecies present. 
iMEADO\VLARK-&'tU?%C~kI magna mugna. 

A rare winter resident, but an abundant summer resident. 
ORCIIARD ORIOLE-Icterus spurius. 

An abundant summer resident. 
BALTIMORE Osror.e-Ictcru,s gaZbu7a. 

A rather uncommon migrant; not seen during every migration. 
RUSTY BLAcKHIRn-Eu7)haglis carolinus. 

Rather uncommon, only a few specimens having been seen. 
BRONZED Gr,Acm,E-Qzciscalus quiscula ctncus. 

A common summer resident. 
PLWWLE Frxcrr-Carpodacus p?cq)u?‘eus ~U~~JUIYILS. 

Not very common either as a migrant or winter resident. 
GoLnrr~cII-Astragalinzts tristis tristis. 

A common summer resident, and occasional winter resident. 
ENGLISH SPaRRow--Passer domcsticus. 

While the zenith of its abundance is said to have been reached in 
the cities already, it has not come in the country, as it is still on the in- 
crease. It nests in the wildest parts of the Ozarks in trees and posts, 
and seems to know no limits. 
GRASSHOPPER ~P.~I~l~O~V-~~?lJ~2.0~7I'~~ZUS savannarum australis. 

A common migrant here. It has not been possible for the writer 
to make a detailed study of the smaller sparrows here, and the present 
list is sadly lacking in that regard. 
LECONTE'S SPARRow-Passc’rhCrbuI7is ltCOiltci. 

A common migrant. 
LARK SPARRow-t%onrlestcs granzmacus grammucus. 
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A common summer resident, and well known. 

HARRIS’S SPARnow-Zonotrichia querula. 
Formerly a very common migrant and winter resident, but in the 

last few years not nearly so common as before. 

WHITE-CROWNED SPARROff-ZOnOdriChiU leucophrys. 
A common migrant and winter resident. 

WHITE-THROATED SrARRo~v-Zonotrichia albicollis. 
A very common migrant and winter resident. 

?URJXE Spannow--Xpixella monticola monticola. 
A fairly common winter resident in mild winters; more common in 

severe winters. 

CHIPPING SPARRow--Xpizella passcrina passeriiaa. 

A very abundant summer resident. 

FIELD SP.41<nom-Spixella pusilla pusilla. 
A common summer resident, and occasional winter resident. 

SLATE-COLOREEU JTJflco-Junco hyemalis hyemalis. 
An abundant winter resident. As with other species I have not had 

opportunity to make a study for subspecies. 

SoNG SPaRno\~~-~~elospixa melodin meloclia. 

A common migrant and fairly common winter resident. 

LINCOLN’S SrAKRom-~~Tclospixa lincolni lincolni. 
A common migrant, and occasional winter resident. 

Sw-a~r SPaRRow-‘~elospixa gcorgialza. 
A fairly common winter resident and migrant. 

Fox SPAItaow-Passerella iliacn iliaca. 
A not uncommon winter resident, but not so common in late years 

as formerly. 

TOWHEE-Pip20 erythrophthalmus erythrophthalmus. 
Common summer resident, and occasional winter visitor. 

CARDINAL-Cardil~alia cardinalis cardinalis. 
Abundant resident in all sections. 

ROSE-BREASTED Gr,osulsaK-Hcdymeles ludovicianus. 
A fairly common migrant. 

BLUE GnosuEaK-Guiraca cterulea cterzklea. 

A common, fairly abundant summer resident in brush-covered pas- 

tures and hillsides. 

INDIGO BUIYTING-PUSScrinU cyanen. 

A very common summer resident. 

DICKCISsEL-8p6Xa ame?+2ana. 

Abundant summer resident. 

SCARLET TANAGER-PirangU erythromelas. 
A common summer resident. 

SUMMER TARAGER-Piranga rubra rubra. 
Very common summer resident. 

PURPLE M&TIN-Progne subis subis. 
No farmhouse is found without a few pairs of martins in some sort 

of bird box. 

BARN SwALLQw-Hi?%ndo erythrogastra. 
A common summer resident. A few breed in every community. 

TREE &v&Low-Iridoprocne bicolor. 
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A common migrant. Have seen it during the breeding season, but 
not commonly, and do not know where it nests. 

BANK SWALLOw-Riparia riparia. 

A fairly common summer resident. The river banks are too small 
to attract them in great numbers, as they do the next species. 

ROUGH-WINGED SwALLow-Stelgidoptcryx serripennis. 

A very common summer resident along the streams. 
CEDAR WAxwING-Bombycilla cedorum. 

An irregular but not uncommon migrant at all seasons of year. 
MIGRAXT SnRrKE--Lanius ludovicianus wQrans. 

A common resident, nesting commonly in the region. 
RED-EYED VIREu-Vireosylva olivacea. 

A common summer resident in all wooded sections. 
YELLOW-THROATELI VmRo-Lanivireo flavifrons. 

A fairly common summer resident along the smaller streams in the 
wooded districts. 

BLACK AND WHITE WA1:nLl~:,lcR-.~niotiZta varia. 
A common migrant, and rather uncommon summer resident in the 

wilder sections. 
FJROTHON~TART WaRmRR-Protonotaria citrea. 

A fairly common summer resident in the heavier bottom woods. 
~WAINSOS'S WA~~ur.ER-LimniothlZlpis SWUinSOnii. 

I found Swainson’s Warbler present in Lawrence County, Missouri, 
in May, 1917, and again in July of the same year in Stone County. 

WORM-EBTIKG WAr,sLeR-Helmitheros Vt’rmiVOrUS. 

A not uncommon summer resident along the creek bottoms. 
BLUE-~IAGED WARBLER--Vermivora pinus. 

Not uncommon, but was found breeding along the James River in 
1917 by the author. 

ORAxoR-CRowsRn W~\ron.RR-VernLivora celata celata. 

A fairly common migrant along the wooded creeks. 
NORTHERK PAR~LA W~RULER-cOm2~SOthlypiS awLericana pusilla. 

An abundant migrant, and found breeding along the heavily wooded 
creek bottoms. 
YELLOITV WARBLER-Del~drOiCU O%tivU cestiva. 

A common summer resident throughout the Ozark region. 
MYRTLE WARgLEn-DendrOiCU COrOnatU. 

A common migrant. 
MAGNOLIA WARBLER-DeUdrOiCU WLCLgllO~iU. 

A fairly common migrant visitor. 
SYC~MOI~~: WARBLER-Dendroica clominica albilora. 

A rather uncommon summer resident, and a more common migrant. 
PRAIRIE WARBLER-Dendroica discolor. 

A common summer resident of the Ozark and Ozark border region. 
Oven-RrRq-_$eiurus aurocapillus. 

A fairly common migrant, and an occasional breeder in the less civ- 
ilized sections. 
GRINNEL'S WATER-THRliSH-Sf_?iU?%S noveboracensis notabilis. 

A fairly common migrant in the spring. 
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tiUISWNA WATER-THRtJSTI--SeiUrUS P?LOtUCillU. 

A common summer resident along the streams of the Ozarks. 

KENTUCKY WARBLER-Oporornis formosus. 

A common summer resident of the river districts. 

MOURNING WARBLER-Opo1^o?‘nis philadelphia. 

A casual migratory visitor, not at all common. 

hfARYLAPiD YEI,LOW-T~IR~.IT-GeOtlalypiS t&has t&has. 

An abundant summer resident. 

YELLOW-BR,EASTED CaaT-Icteria virens virens. 

A common summer resident, and well known to even the unin- 

itiated who call them “ Yellow Mockingbirds ” iu some sections. 

HOODED WARnzm-Wilsonia citrina. 

A not uncommon summer resident, and common migrant. 

CANADA WARnLm--Wil.sonia canadensis. 

One specimen was seen here in the spring of 1920. 

REDSTA4RT-~etOphUga ruticilla. 

A common summer resident in the river valleys. 

PIPIT-Anthus ruBescens. 

A fairly common migrant, but not regularly seen. 

MOCKIXGBIRD--Mim'US pOly~lOttOS ~Ol~~lOttOS. 

An occasional winter resident, and a very common summer resident 

throughout the Ozark region. 

CATBHm---DUmetella CUl^Oliltf%?iS. 

An abundant summer resident. 

BROWN THRASHER-TOXOStOnzU TUfU7n. 

An extra-abundant summer resident. 

CAROLINA WRER--Thryothorus l?Ldovicianus ludovicianus. 

Commonly found resident throughout the region. 

BEWICK WREa-7’hr~omane.F bewicki bewicki. 

This representative of the wren family entirely replaces the House 

Wren in this part of the state. It is a very abundant summer resident, 

and occasionally stays over the milder winters. 

HOUSE WRER-TrOglOdyteS a@don abdon. 

The House Wren is a common migrant through this section, but is 

rarely found resident here. 

WINTER WWN--Nannus hiemalis hiemalis. 

Is a very friendly and unmistakable visitor during our winters, and 

especially so if the winter be severe. 

PRAIRIE MARSH WBEN-Tel?lzatodytas plaustris iliacus. 

A not uncommon summer resident in the lowland section along 

creek bottoms. 

BROWN CnEEr!xn-Certhia familiaris amcricana. 

A very common winter visitant and migrant, frequenting all wooded 

sections. 

WHITE-BREASTED NuTErJnTcH--Sitta carolinensis. 

A fairly common resident, breeding along the larger rivers in the 

deeper woodlands, where observation is difficult. 

TUFTED TlTnirorrsE-Bceolophus bicolor. 

A very abundant resident all over the Ozarks. 
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CHICKADEE-Penthestes Ut?%CUpillUs Utricapillus. 

Like its relative, the Tit, it is very common and well distributed. 

GOLDEN-CILOWNED KINGLET-l&g&US satl’apa satrapa. 

A fairly common transient visitor. 

RUBY-CROWNED KINGLET-&gUlUS calendula calendula. 

A common migrant, and occasional winter resident in mild seasons. 

BLUE-GRAY GNATCATCHER--POliOflti&-l CG??UleU C@!rUleU. 

A common, fairly abundant, summer resident all throughout the 

Ozark section. I never take a trip to the rivers without seeing a few 

pairs of them. The nests have been observed in Newton County. 

WOOD TuRLsH-Hylocichla mustelina. 

An increasingly common summer resident. I have seen more of 

them during this 1,923 season than ever before. 

OLIVE-BACKED THRUSH-H?JlOCichkL ustulata swainsoni. 

A very common and regular migrant through our territory. 

ROBIN-PlaneStiCUS ?nigrotoriUS migratoriu,s. 

A very abundant migrant, an abundant summer resident, and a reg- 

ular winter resident in small numbers. 

BLLEBIRD-&‘iUlia SialiS SiUliS. 

An exceedingly common summer resident, and a winter resident in 

numbers varying with the severity of the winters. 

ADDENDA 

SwAINSON’s HA\vK-BUteO swainsoni. 

A rare migrant, and a very rare breeder. A very occasional one is 

seen during the nesting season. 

ACADIAN FLYCATCHER-EmpidOUUX UireSCe?lS. 

A fairly common summer resident in thickly wooded regions. 

WKITE-EYRo VmRo-Vile0 griseus griseus. 

A common summer resident, nesting in brushy ravines and pastures. 

TEmn-ESSER WARnLEn-Verinivora pevcgrina. 

An abundant migrant, flooding the woods every migration. 


